15 SEPTEMBER 2018 – THE ECLECTIC COLLECTOR
SALEROOM NOTICE: ADDENDA & CORRIGENDA
WITHDRAWN LOTS
92, 93, 275, and 571 were sold prior to the auction.

ADDITIONAL LOTS
124A
1922 (28 June 1922). Proclamation by Óglaigh na hÉireann. The start of the Civil War
Mimeograph. Dated 28th June 1922, this is the proclamation issued at the Four Courts by Liam Mellows, Rory O'Connor and others
of the Anti-Treaty forces (the "irregulars") which signalled the start of the Civil War. Very few copies were printed and even fewer
survived the last eighty odd years. Some tears and stains, but complete and with an excellent provenance to one of the
protagonists.
Provenance: Archive of Oscar Traynor;
Thence to the previous owner; Whyte's, 12 June 2005, lot 153; Private collection.
Exhibited: The Print Museum, Dublin. 2006-2018, on loan.
€1,500-€2,000 (£1,350-£1,800 approx.)

329A
Royal Veterinary College of Ireland medals.
A silver medal for Medicine, 1903-04 and a bronze medal for Materia Medica, 1902-03, both in original box of issue,
extremely fine; together with a Royal Veterinary College Centenary Celebration 1891 silver medal, number 99, to M.
Fortiscue. (3) Provenance: Collection of F.E. Dixon
€100-€150 (£90-£140 approx.)
384A
Great Britain collection of Royal Mint proofs and mint sets
Includes 2006 Executive Proof set, various year sets, some proof, gold plated silver five pounds, also a few loose
including 1889 crown very fine, also a couple of Irish date sets. most of the mint and proof coins in original box of
issue, mainly uncirculated or fleur de coin. (20)
€100-€150 (£90-£130 approx.)

CORRECTIONS
147. Austro-Hungarian anti-war poster by Mihaly Biro. Dimensions. 36 x 25ins (91 x 63cm)
Lot 325. “A gold Edward Carmichael medal” should read A gold Richard Carmichael medal
356. No lot.
364. The Vatican 2004 set is a reproduction souvenir and not an official issue of currency.
466. Irish silver wine labels. Maker’s name should be John Teare, not William Teare.
467. Description should read: A matched pair of George IV Irish silver wine labels, Sherry and Madera.
The dished rectangular labels with canted corners, 'Sherry', Dublin, no date letter, maker's mark for William Law; and
'Madeira', Dublin, 1816, maker's mark for James Le Bas, 15dwt (20g).
537A. A collection of diecast and tin-plate model vehicles. There are 17 items in this lot, not 19.
546. The Order of the Day, Guinness is Good for You The photograph in the printed catalogue showing three signs
is incorrect. This lot comprises one sign only.

